Upcoming CMS Events

Community Music School Summer Lessons
Starting June 6, 2021
Register online at cms.uni.edu

Camp Musicmania, June 14 – 18
Register online at https://cms.uni.edu/camp-musicmania

University of Northern Iowa

Children’s Choir

Amy Kotsonis, Artistic Director
Emily Clouser, Accompanist
Tyler Gajewsky, Assistant

May 3, 2021
6:00pm
Great Hall, Gallagher Bluedorn
Program

We Will  Jim Papoulis
Cantate Domino  Nancy Cobb
Everlasting Melody  Rollo Dillworth

About the UNI Children’s Choir

The University of Northern Iowa Children’s Choir (UNICC) is a choral ensemble for students in grades 3 through 7, under the artistic direction of Dr. Amy Kotsonis.

UNICC provides a program of music education and choral performance that seeks to fulfill each child’s potential, while striving to create a model of artistic excellence and diversity that represents, enriches, and gives back to the community. Singers will receive training in healthy vocal technique and music literacy, and have the opportunity to foster friendships while making music together with their peers.

Members of UNICC rehearse weekly on the campus of the University of Northern Iowa, and hold performances throughout the year. Collaborative highlights for UNICC include performances with the Waterloo/Cedar Falls Symphony Orchestra, the UNI Chamber Orchestra, and the UNI Varsity Glee Club.

The UNICC is part of the UNI Community Music School (CMS). CMS offers innovative music education experiences for area youth and adults, provides mentored teaching opportunities for UNI School of Music students, and has established community-based partnership programs that promote and utilize the many resources and facets of cultural diversity at UNI and in the Cedar Valley. CMS offers private music instruction for piano, woodwinds, brass, voice, and percussion instruments, group piano lessons, as well Camp Musicmania, and the UNI New Horizons Band.

Members

Elizabeth Evers – Cedar Heights Elementary
Allyson Johnson – Holmes Junior High
Makenzie Kleiner – North Cedar Elementary
Nora Lahart – St. Patrick School
Lincoln Lorenzen – Waverly-Shellrock Middle School
Elena Madrigal – Adrich Elementary
Rhilynn Mangrich – Janesville Elementary
Jackson McDonald – Homeschool
Chloie McDonald – Homeschool
Derek Peters – Aldrich Elementary
James Reiss – Lincoln Elementary (CF)
Noah Roth – Orchard Hill Elementary
Grace Rothweiler – Homeschool
Ella Schoonmaker – Aldrich Elementary
Penelope Sedlacek – Kingsley Elementary
Elle Smith – Holmes Middle School
Maggie VerDught – Hansen Elementary
Jayla Wessels – Orchard Hill Elementary